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ÜrS'^wSmKÏl Estimate To Cover 
11 — ..-n Teachers Increase

In Salary Passed
iWar Veterans Are to Get!™ Epidemic There Say: 

$10,000 Gran, Med,cal Hea“h

Murder Of Boston
Policeman Believed 

Result Of Gang Plot
“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “when 
George Eulas Foster 
fust started out in poli
tics an’ I heerd him 
make a few speeches I 
said he’d be primecr 

j of Canady some day. 
I' But I guess he’s gonto 

be the hull gover’ment 
pooty soon—aint he?

“He is acting prem
ier,” said the reporter, 
“but I had not heard he 
was anything more—as

Annual Convention of Farm- y*-”^ but ^ here," 
ers’ Association in Kent-} ™ra^’ “^Tbout
ville.

TERMS OF TREATY ram

AFTER BAXTER(Hungarian Statesman Says 
There Are Many 

Absurdities

New York and Boston Thugs 
Said to Be in It

Officer

A Start Made on Reduction of'
School Board Over Draft—!
Motion to Pay Sewer and 
Hydrant Maintenance from Reported. 
Water Revenue Defeated.

I | Hobo King Helps Fight Dis 
ease in New York SlumsAlleged to Have Conspired 

Some Weeks to “Get” 
Clancy — Plain Clothes 
Men Raid All-Night Res
taurants.

IDelegation Requests Exten
sion of Time Until Feb. 12 
for Delivery of Reply — 
Large British Credit for 
Austria.

Great Ravages in EuropePhalen Union of Mine Work
ers for Recall

• Montreal, Jan. 28—Although tw<- 
deaths resulted from “flu” yesterday, Dr

i; some feller resignin’ or 
; gittin’ sick an’ goin

Boston, K-»m^ of (Canadla^DespaUb,
Patrolman Clancy in a Charlestown Kentville, N. S., Jan. 28—President D. ^ of », the Russias—yes, sir. Fer 
dance hall by a thug was the result cf a R Nicholson of Sydney, in an address Geo wont give up. I remember 
gang plot which rivals in its machina- at the opening of the convention of the when hg was a young feller. They said 
tions the famous New York gunmen Noya Farmers Association here h£ wag nQ )od because he didn’t like
murders was borne out yesterday by de- last night) referred to 1919 as one of the tQ ch wood an, things like that—but 
tectives working on the case. Several mosj. prosperous from the standpoint of wben be _,t goin’ in school he showed 

sixty absurdities in the New York city and Brooklyn hoodlums agriculture in the history of the prov- ,gm a thi or two. An’ now he’s set- 
One of these takes are in Boston working with local -'em- ince> emphasized the need for more yn, there in Ottoway tellin’ all the

wav all our wooded iron ore, while sens of the underworld. Several of them farmers and advocated increased salaries other PfelIers they kin run along an’
way au our wooa ana tro e, were at the dance, which culminated in { the teachers of the common schools. , , h ,u keep things movin’. Don’t
mother demands that Tr the death of Clancy. The police are, IorHon H H wickwire, chairman of the ft £^1? Ouf Eulas Foster-the fete
twonle most is the loss of territory. As I working on the theory that Josepii Sam- | Nova Scotia Highways Board, faid the ]ef that used to tend grand lodge an’
fofPthe economic conditions, we know ! marce, alias Joe Nap, who onfessed to new highways act was one of the most make u$ a]| set up when he went after 
we can never fulfill them so they cannot I the killing of the policeman and who is modern in existence, and would result in seUers. An’ now he’s Sir George,

r „ , ’ now being held without bad for the grand time in equipping Nova Scotia with a j wa]ked flve mile one time to hear
The depressing effects of the treaty jury, had fraternized with several of the first dass system of highways | him speak-an’ I’d do yit-whether I

areev identinBudapest, wines are not New York criminals J H. S. Arkell, federal live-stock com- votedPfer him or not. s’pose he takes
served in hotels flags are half-masted, Stories of successful silk robberies as missioner said it was cnrmnal to breed ^ pu]se of his colligees every mornin
and St Stephen’s crown on the royal well as several burglaries in the last three anything but the best stock and equally d tells ’em whether to hang on or go
^fac! ha! bren draped i", black. weeks, in which the perpetrators were criminal to allow animals to be impro^ ^ Well_he hes a doctor’s degree
P loe Horvath a Hungarian soldier, re- not apprehended, resulted in the ' New erly nourished during the winter months. Qr two_ j ^ess—so it’s all right. But

,Uv committed suicide, leaving his Yorkers coming here to combine forces He dismissed a proposal to erect stock-, don>t jt beat all?” 
ccZsinnc to his comrades in the army, with the local thieves. Emboldened by yards and abattoirs in the maritime 

* in his will he declared he could not success they disregarded the taking of provinces as impracticable from the 
mtlivc his country’s “shame.” human life, but over-reaching themsllves standpoint of either private or govern

Paris Jan. ”8—(Havas)—The Hun- in the shooting of Clancy. i he police ment enterprise and held that maritime i 
-arian delegation has asked for an ex- hope to break Sammaree down to the producers should follow the example oi I 
^Înnoftime until Feb. 12, for de- point that he will tell who the New their brethren in the west and cultivate 
f“frv of its Observations on the allied York men are so that they may connect the Toronto and Montreal markets.
ZZl conditions. them with the killing of the policeman

Vienna Jan. 26—A British credit for lt is said the plot to get Clancy was 
1.000,000,000 crowns has been negotiated hatched several weeks ago. 
by the Austrian republic for the pur
chase of raw materials, according to un
official reports.

Dissatisfied With Two Labor; ,rir siwlementarv estiinat(. u„.
t parlprs in Caoe Breton 1 school hoard for $75,000 was passed >y Boucher, medical health officer, said that 

1 _ the committee of _ the common council, t,|ere need ^ no alarm as there was
Over Acceptance of the this morning. Of this amount. $50,000 tM to indiCate an epidemic was de-

r will provide for the proposed increase in k
MacKinnon A ereement. teachers’ salaries and the balance will lie

applied to a reduction of the overdraft 
of some $120,000 which the board plans 
wiping out in three years. A vote of 
$10.000 to the Great War Veterans’ \s- 

thc mortgage on

takin’

Budapest, Jan. 27—Count Albert Ap- 
■onyi is writing Hungary’s answer to 
he terms of peace. He said today there 

clauses which were impos-

veloping here.
Dr. Boucher desires doctors immediate

ly to report any cases of influenza to 
the health department without waiting 
to send in a batch at one time.

New York, Jan. 28—Jeff Davis, ac
knowledged “King of the Hoboes,” to
day lent his services to Health Commis 
sioner Copeland in an effort to bel], 
stamp out the epidemic of influenza. Ac
companied by a health department i11 
spector, he made a tour of the cheap 
lodging houses along the Bowery and 
lower east side and admonished the 
“guests” to obey'the ordinances forbid
ding expectorating and smoking.

“Use lots of soap and water and you 
won’t get the ‘flu,” the assembled lodge 
were told by the king.

New Record.

rere many 
ible of fid Ailment. (Canadian Press) '

Herald*publish!’ today Mîowdngdè- J Ration to take "V 

spateh from its Sydney correspondent:- there building in W.ll.ngton row wa.
Nothing less than the complete down- also passed, 

fall of at least two members of the labor ,1 he mayor read letter from.Geo. I,.
’n^'ted’the6 miners of * C^Breton ‘ will Veteran^. Bufldhirjo?Ltd..°g;ving in- 

satisfy the members of the Phalen’ local j formation asked for after the: last meH- 
of the United Mine Workers, who have'mg. He said that^ the ofheers ot

is* 55S2 ct ssvto;1 sæ.*Baxter^ and J B. McLachlan, and the, M. E, Agar; F C
election of new district officers in there j « -^May or

P “McLachlan and Baxter must go” was Çutive. . /J’TGok Pr.f' w^iich .Vl ri 250 waS

man and of which was held

aS-sxBStete HBsssrt. „ .SSuSAS-t* I» fc. adoption car a" owrf . d»™...

present at international headquar.ers, but j )fcts ^ H. ,|n exhibition being held 
principally because he is an ardent sup- P i
porter of the “bitter enders” and “last j‘‘’^^ ’̂.ornton replied that if the asso- 
cent faction among the miners. 'dation could not get a sufficient amount

The United Mme Workers^rules pm-1 militT® to make possible a
vide that at any time one-fifth of the j “ J j ti(jn ;m exhibition would doulit- 
membership of any distnet becomes dis- held lt was decided to let the
satisfied with the district officers, they less> b< "ela- 1 ,
may call a convention, which shall ar- ’ ri,. hronosed

for the recall of the leaders and a fJry Tplo^, CoHiiniss.oner Timrnton 
selection to choose others more in Ascertained that they worked

of 270 hours a week at an

“There are

*28,-

Chicago, Jan- 27—Deaths from in
fluenza and pneumonia today established 

high mark for the diseases this 
reported to the

- NOW FOR PERMANENT 
JUSTICE COURT

I Council of League of Nations 
to Take Up Important Mat
ter in London.HUGHES SEES A London, Jan. 27—Influenza is spread 

ing here, taking on an unusually seven 
form, the outstanding feature being tin 
suddenness of the attack, the rapio 
variations of temperature and tremend
ously severe headaches.

Restaurants Raided,
Dozens of Boston’s all night restau

rants were the scene of great police ac
tivity early this morning. When detads 
of plain clothes men from the downtown 
station houses paid unceremonious visits 
in a city-wide search for illegal liquor, 
drugs and weapons among the patrons. 
The raids were really another step to
wards the enforcement of prohibition 
and while revolvers and such weapons 
were specially mentioned the presence of 
a bottle suspected of containing .iquor on 
a person was sufficient to call fer bis 
arrest ___

!

(Associated Press.)
I Washington, Jan. 1 28—The second 
meeting of the council of the League of 

| Nations will be held in London prob-
Declares Other Nations Long îo enter‘^“consWere-

I tion of the constitution of the permanent bne wit.k sentiment in th district.
! court of international justice. it is of this rule that the Phalen men an averaBe

The plans at present submitted in- are mailing themselves, and they are ?T®r<*** f therefol’ disposed to support Serious in Europe.
_ . „ . . dude an ingenious panel system, assur- actively eng e ed in getting together was 1 ’f! ü p Vienna. Jan. 2fr—The spread of epi-

London, Jan. 28—W. A* Hughes, Aus- first the choice of the worlds most ;men to authorize such convention, il‘ increase. i , , > . J ( , . rn Furone is gravel}tralian premier peaking, in Melbourne tjmous international jurist- regardless McLacflau Jud Baxter, tire ! Austria. Influent in ri^lenl

cording to a Central News despatch from „lt,mbers 0f the same nation on the ‘ «^ewaut the fourteen per cent, raise and was ln^me^that they weretoho d pest Snesia and Sio-
■dney. nel; third, the disqualification of any Americans,” they dedare. And f meeting with regard to an increase Reporte trom^ » e js deveioPing

■■ “ST^Srüin |2?SSSri£t!tSSiS»—TX___ ,.t. \ Heminway in III I / 01 tilt IIP n Mil I panel. “tevnllln,. un” aereement, is denouncea “n , .> .Tan. 27—Influenza victim-
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ----- -------- Ul K AN NL AN To txt renniTmi; in all quarters as “no »,od.” ^ÎSer J- moved that his ,re increasing in this city, many drop

Quebec. Jan- 28-A government hi os-dulins Flcish- »*■ >»« UnllUllU llllU | IS IN TROUBLE It is announced that the annual dis- tes for $2.2()(MI f()r sewerage main- ping, iri the streets. The government
respecting companies and corporations New York, Jan’ ,■ . J ü. trict convention, which has always hith- j $ayoo for hydrants he requisitioning medicines bpause of tin
was given second reading in the legis- mann, ex-mayor ofCmcmnati, “id md EeiAn RII rnfllTT U/m -------------- erto been held in Sydney, will this year ; Jj„st^’general retenue. His present scarcity. Hungarian frontierM SS MERR WtU Former Canadian

r—^ ^TT -» ^ *»• srus&i rc.-aa =■ “
EEpEfEU BBHEEHEmiÊMm mmm ppsiaiofficial ^to benefit' by the government «kl and John Hylan Heminway, five The wedding came ^ been postmaster at Richborough and he harbor local 600 strong, is expected dment that the sewer and hydrant

Son fund years old, sons of the bride. I nouncement to many friends who wiU be aboutP £7>ooo starting weekly passed to follow their lead^--------------- costs should be charged to water rev-
^An increase in license fees for fur y Mrs Heminway obtained a divorce unanimous^ the through his hands. _______________ T enue, as they should be considered as a
trading in the province is provided for from Lewis Heminway, a broker, of Pmcss, and_ ma y with Showers of ------------— HAIGS PLEA FOR part of the water system.ru resolutions of which notice was Philadelphia, a year ago. , church thi , . j wisbes. : Phelix and IIIT I T| IFH ■err' TJ’TTMr' RffTJNJ Commissioner Bullock suggested that

Iven- also notice was given of a bill Mr. Fleischmann has three ehüdren by | confetti as t k s by Pherdlnand l^lr û I Hr 11 FIGHTING MEN fifty per cent, might be chargrd to water
Îamend the Quebec fisheries act which his former marriage. Under the turns ! h ^J^^S^She wore a ’ „ ’| If Lh I HL IX _____ revenue and the balance to general rev-

pTJi sea: of ‘ânST nmnnT Says Community Owes Re- enTh mayor said he was in favor of the

son to avoki recognition by game war- ft settiement of $2,000,000, a sum- lynx fur, ^ tou^ ^ ^ „ / ULU[|U \ ■ T> M’ amendment. On vote being taken the
dens. ... . „ mer home in New London, Conn., and “»vy bouqu’et o{ white and pink \ [XLlUIX I llglOUS Duty 111 Providing motion was carried, Mayor Hayes and

The agricultural committee of the as *25,000 a year alimony. e s:iven streamers. ( • ) ill-1 VI4 I — r*9 'l T Commissioner Thornton voting for the
sembly unanimously passed a resolution Mr Fleischmann is forty-eight yean Arnold Fox presided at the organ G--------------- S ______ I’air Return to Civil Life. amendment and Commissioners Jones,
tirotesting against a resolution by the o]d Hia bride gave her age as twenty- "nvpd spverai hymnal. selections > ' Bullock and Fisher -or the motion.
National Catholic Unions a’k>nf? J" six .The bridegroom was mayorof Cm- ; P“fha ceremony . Seats were re- . tCjr Issued by author- The Teachers’ Salaries
prohibition of export of foodstuffs from dnnati for two years prior to 1906. He JF for relatives and a few intimate tll7 „„ „ London, Jan. 28—(By Canadian Pi ess) The matter ot an additional appropri-
the province of Quebec- is a director in various corporations and in tbp churcb. Among those y-.>- rty f th ° pnrt" —During the last few days Earl Haig ation to cover teachers salanes and the

------------------- --- maintains an office in New York. H*s , menus My and Mrs Arthur Ga- ment of Marine and has been receiving the freedom of several paying off of a portion of the over-draft,
New York home was at 100 W. 59th P*"™", two children from St. Stephen, g&mSgÿ Fisheries, R. F. Stu- large cities in the north of England, a total of $75,000, was taken up.
street N B Both bride and groom are very I'T' part, director al notably I^eds, Sheffield and Hull. He Commissioner Thornton said that the

Mr. and Mrs. Fleischmann will remain ^ jrnnwn about the city. The bride- f r Pp L«nl«Hn.i _____ was everywhere received with enthus- trustees should have taken a stand in the
in New York until Jan. 81, when they raanager of the Corona Candy ‘r--------------- 1 iasm and his speeches were devoted in- matter of increases before asking the
will go to Maimi, Fla. bprp Thcv will leave today on a '____ nrnno.meed arPu „f bi,h variably to pleading for a fair return to council to pass the estimate. He did not

^--------------- 1 h°'Jbv wedd ng trip through the south- Synopsu—A pronouncea area of high f the ex-soldier which, he says, want tu ()ppose the matter of an increase,
eÆ e Erand fte ^athTL flir^d^d S really a religious duty falling upon the but thoug‘ht that the hoard should have
■D A T<xT-T TVTFFTS THE fZT rd ntaIn° Oueb^and 'the maritime " He^xpressed his disappointment at the ‘ 'mT Filher said that should the coun-
PAISH MEE 1 b yesterday m Quebec and the mantae fact that only twenty-five per cent of the cU ss the supplementary estimate, it

THTGAGO BANKERS wbp™S’Alberti and the temperature employers in several large cities have should be made clear to the boara thatUllGAUV “g* forty degrees^ Cal- adopted a scheme of engaging a definite thc scale of increases submitted was not
Chicago, Jan. 28—Sir George l’aish, has risen to over g t number of returned soldiers. dealt with by tlic council, that the ap-

British financier, conferred yesterday iTdr> ■ TVridedlv Cold propriation was in a lump sum, which
with Chicago bankers in regard to the : Dead 7 • MARCONI SPEAKS was left to the will of the board to d:s-

-------------- European loan he is said to be seeking Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- _o burse as they saw fit.
r,,, Jan 28__(By the Assort- i„ this country. , _ j ly winds, fair and decidedly cold today QF MYSTERIOUS In an additional scale of increases pro-

. « x .a \ Former Emoeror WMliam Following the conference, James “• and on Thursday. _ _— T » T e, ta -p t\ zt? T\ posed the board gave the following par-
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ated Press) birthday his second Forgan, chairman of the board of direc- Gulf and North Shore—Moderate SIGNALS RECEIVED Oculars:Winnipeg, Jan. 28-Three men and a observe*yester- £SfS*the First National Bank, said:-'winds, fl and decidedly cold today and 

five months old child perished in “Sir George did not talk of such an Gn Thursday.
flames that burned to the ground the day reiterated to the Asso- absurd loan as was reported from the, New England-Cloudy and colder
old historic hermitage, Headmgly, ten Dutch mnci that no ef- east. Such impossible figures as either night. Thursday, fair and colder, mod-
miles west of Winnipeg at one o clock mated have been $13,000,000,000 or $34,000,000,000 were erate to fresh north winds,
this morning. Tightly clasping y made b ejtber the German government not mentioned. Money conditions are 
and a half old daughter in u’ Qr the Aflies to deal directtly with the not favorable for such a loan to Great
Mrs. W- C. HaJ1» 'i' and one former emperor with a view to bringing Britain or Europe at this time. So long
"ormer reeve of d to’safety out about his surrender. as American securities are selling at
jf the fire victimspiungedtosaJety press is beginning to snow prices that yield six and seven per cent,
,f the flaming kitchen and mto the bitter JJn consequence of p wiU ^ hard to attract money
thirty below zero wither She wore refusal to grant extradition, abroad.”
onl her night clothes, to g but it is learned that the government is 

W. C. HaU, of Charleswood, “tranquil and determined to stick to its 
Td 67, owner of the destroyed house attitude, 
and a pioneer in the distnet; William, 
hte son, five months old; John Marigold, 
living with the family; William Rogers, 
twenty years old, chore boy.

» York, Jan. 28—Two children 
suffocated in a fire in a tenement 

115th street here last night.
rescued from the 
gutted.

In Ontario Camps.
Toronto, Jan. 28—Grippe is prevaienl 

in the mining camps of Northern On
tario. Because of the low temperature 
there and the overheating of the men 
while working underground, severe cold.- 
are contracted and much grippe results.

increase to

to Possess Australia.Re-construction of Companies 
Laws of Province

Increase in Salary for Agent 
T in London to $8,000 — 

Against Resolution for Pro
hibition of Export of Food
stuffs.

married two days
AFTER DIVORCE

mann

Drive at Washington Before 
March 1, is the Announce
ment.

Washington, Jan. 28 — The railway 
union, representing more than 2,000,00u 
workers, are to make a drive upon thi 
railroad administration for higher wage, 
and a final adjustment of working con
ditions, before March 1, when the rail
roads are returned to private control.

W. G. Lee, president of the railwaj 
trainmen, has asked Director-General 
Hines for a conference to take up the 
wage demands which long have been 
pending. It was made known at the sanv 
time that other brotherhoods were tired 
of waiting on the administration cost of 
living campaign. Last August they 
agreed to let their demands rest pending 
a”showing as to whether living costs 
could be brought down to stop the up
ward trend of wages.

The unions, it is said, are prepared to 
demand a final answer and are prepared 
to enforce their demands if possible. The 
shopmen took a strike vote several 
months ago, in which the membership 
authorized cl.e executives to call a strike 
if the wage demands were not granted. 
A delegat on represent ngthe railroad em
ployes, farmers’ organizations and Un- 
American Federation of Labor, called 
yesterday at the White House to urge 
retention pf the railroads by the govern- 
for not fewer than two years.

FOUR DIE IN ;

FIRE IN WEST KAISER IS 61

Yesterday His Birthday — 
Dutch Press Worried Over 
Extradition Matter.

Three Men and Baby Perish 
^ in Flames 

Building Near Winnipeg.
in Historic

Inc’d
Salary
$3,750

1,800
1,000
1,100

Present
Salary

Dr. H. S. Bridges........ $3,000
A. G. Leavitt ....
Miss Reid .............
J. B. McMann ....

London, Jan. 28—Interviewed yester
day regarding mysterious signals, des
cribed by him on Monday, Marconi 1,250

“They are sounds. They may be sig
nals We do not know. They -are not 
what operators call atmospheric,’ and 
have nothing to guide us at present as 
to how they are caused-

"We do not get them unless we set up 
a special wave length, very much greater 
than the wave length ordinarily used. 
Sometimes there may be a long wait be- 

,, hear anything, or we may hear 
sounds in twenty minutes or half 

when we are

650
850

Mr. Roberts ................. 575 800
After some discussion, it was decided 

to recommend the increased estimate, 
subject to notification from the premier 
that the necessary legislation would be 
obtained.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Temperatures: WO
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. in. Yesterday NightStations.

Prince Rupert .. 26 
Victoria ............. ** 36 34

8 212Kamloops ..
Calgary .... 
Edmonton ■.
Prince Albert . *12 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 
Sault Ste. Marie, *16 
Toronto ...

i 2 *6. 42CUT HEALTH
ESTIMATES-

PEACE TREATY BY 
ESTHONIA AND THE 

RED GOVERNMENT

*10 fore we 
these -

*10
*22
*20
*46
*16

*2
*18

hour. They occur
using a wave length of approximately 
100 kilometres, which is three or four 
times the length used for conf.nerc.al
purposes.”

*t> an Berlin, Jan. 28—The condition of 
Mathias Erzberger who was shot 
Monday, was worse this morning. His 

120 and he continued very

ORDER RE WINNIPEG
. POST OFFICE EMPLOYES

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Postmaster J. Mc

Intyre said yesterday he had received 
from the post office department at Ot
tawa word that ex-employes of the Win
nipeg post office who so desire may re
enter the service as vacancies occur, sub
ject to certain conditions.

Application must be made direct to 
the civil service commission at Ottawa. 
Whether this order includes employes 
who joined the sympathetic atrike last 
May is not disclosed.

BY $2,600 2 on
16

(Special to Times.)
Hampton, Jan. 28—Practically the only Kingston . 

business done at this morning’s session i Ottawa ... 
of the Kings county municipal council | Montreal . 
was a reduction of the board of health 
estimate from $5,600 to $3,000. T his de
cision was arrived at after considerable 
discussion in which the fact that the St. John's, Nfld.,. 10
legislature appointed the officers and ihe Detroit ...............
municipality paid the bills was criticized. New York ........ :to
It was said that the only remedy was an 
amendment in the art

36 12 London, Jan. 28—A peace treaty be
tween Esthonia and the Russian Soviet

, 1 ten 08—Captain E. IT. Ed- that Esthonia shall receive 16,000,000
'T ins been "appointed senior trade rubles in gold, concessions for the con- 

wards has been appoin^ He repla(res structlon of a railway from ltcva to
— Milne appointed commercial see- Moscow, materials lor building the line, 
irtary of the British legation at Havana, and 800 locomotives.

pulse was

All X-ray examination shows the bul
let firmly lodged in the shoulder blade.

362 2New . 30 *4*2
were 
building in

32 0
24 *2Quebec ...............

St. John, N. Bn 
Halifax ............

•' an families were 
'«tilding, which was

36 Calgary Teachers’ Pay.
Calgary, Jan. 28—Recommendation for 

a minimum salary of $1,200 for city 
teachers here has been made by tin- 
finance commission of the school board.

34
FOR MIQUELON.1 34

s» srj”1» &£ïsysrs
itlfn „ vessel of the French navy.

3b 3ti

*—Below zero.
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